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City of San Diego Celebrates 100th Year of
Barrett Reservoir
FISHING SEASON OPENS TO THE PUBLIC ON MAY 4, RESERVATIONS
AVAILABLE
SAN DIEGO – This year marks a century of Barrett Reservoir playing an important part of the City of San
Diego’s water supply. Barrett is one of nine reservoirs that make up part of the City’s vast water system.
Fishing season opens at Barrett on Wednesday, May 4.
Barrett Reservoir was created with the completion of Barrett Dam in 1922 after about three years of
construction. Named after George Barrett who owned the land at one time, the reservoir is located at the
confluence of Cottonwood and Pine Valley creeks.
“For 100 years, Barrett Reservoir has served as an integral part of our drinking water system and will
continue to do so for the foreseeable future,” said Juan Guerreiro, Interim Director of the City’s Public
Utilities Department. “Barrett is also a popular recreation area that San Diegans enjoy.”
Barrett captures rainwater runoff only and is not fed by imported water. The reservoir’s water storage
capacity is more than 34,800 acre feet. Water from Barrett is transferred to the Lower Otay Reservoir via
the Dulzura Conduit before it is treated at the City’s Otay Water Treatment Plant for distribution to
customers.
Public access to Barrett has been offered on a limited basis by reservation only since 1994. Fishing
season runs from May to September, and waterfowl hunting is allowed from mid-October through
January. Visitors can enjoy boating, kayaking and float tubes, and the recreation area includes picnic
areas, barbecues and restrooms.
Fishing reservations are on sale through Ticketmaster. You must buy your ticket at least one day before
your fishing day. A valid California Fishing License is required for anglers 16 years of age or older.
California Department of Fish and Wildlife Freshwater Sport regulations and City regulations are strictly
enforced. Fish available at Barrett include largemouth bass, bullhead catfish, crappie and sunfish.
Reservations for waterfowl hunting at Barrett are sold in advance via a lottery draw method in October.

Barrett Reservoir is located at 19886 Japatul Lyons Valley Road in Jamul. More information about Barrett
and other City reservoirs is available at sandiego.gov/reservoir-lakes.
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